EXHIBIT “I”

PARTICIPATING ADDENDUM

Online Auction Service
For Surplus Items

I. GENERAL

The undersigned acknowledges, on behalf of Alpine School District that she or he has read and agrees to the terms and conditions set forth in the enclosed agreement between Alpine School District and The Public Group. District contract number #Surplus 10152015 the “Alpine School District Agreement” regarding the sale of public surplus items made available through said contract to the participating school districts who elect to execute this Participating Addendum, and thereby become “Participating Entities” who are authorized to purchase such goods and services under the aforementioned contract.

The undersigned further acknowledges that the purchase of goods and services under the provisions of the Alpine School District Agreement is at the absolute discretion of the Participating Entity and that neither Alpine School District nor the Education Procurement Advisory Committee shall be held liable for any costs or damages incurred by or as a result of the actions of Contractor or any other Participating Entity. Upon award of contract, Contractor shall deal directly with the Participating Entity concerning the placement of orders, disputes, invoicing and payment.

The undersigned affirms that she or he is an agent of Alpine School District and is duly authorized to sign this Participating Addendum.

Date: 3/1/16

Signature
Tom Musso

Print name
Director of Purchasing

Participating Entity Contact Information: Title

Contact Person: Lori C. Adams

Address: 490 N. State
Lindon, UT 84042

Phone: 801-610-8045
Email: LCADAMS@ALPINE.DISTRICT.ORG

Emailed 3/3/16